
 

 

Death Certificates 

How long does it take from the time of death to receive the death 

certificates?   

It normally takes 2-4 weeks.  Depending on the nature of the death, or 

depending on the doctor, there may be delays in the filing of the death 

certificate that are out of the control of the funeral director such as doctors 

delay, medical records release and the mail via U.S. Postal Service. 

How are death certificates filed?   

The funeral home collects the necessary information from the family 

(including place and date of birth, social security number, parents’ names, 

etc.) and mails the first portion of the death certificate.  Then either the 

doctor of the deceased or the medical examiner completes the second 

portion of the death certificate and mail back to funeral home. 

How many certified copies of the death certificate are needed?   

This depends on how many financial institutions have accounts that need to 

be changed or closed and how many pieces of property have deeds that 

need to be changed.  It is also hard to know how many are needed without 

contacting the financial institutions being that some only require 

photocopies of an original.  

How much do certified copies cost?  

The cost in Georgia is $25 for the first copy and $5 for each one thereafter. 

If at a later date you need additional certified copies, the cost will again be 

$25 for the first copy. Death certificates are normally ordered through the 

funeral home at the time of final arrangements.  

How are additional certified copies of the death certificate ordered at a 

later date?  

The easiest way is to go to any government service center in the state. They 

can take payment and print certified copies on the spot. If you live out of 

state, or are unable to go to a government service center, then the funeral 

home can order additional copies.  

 


